
Agreed Minutes of Highgate Allotments Committee meeting  
Sunday 17 January 2016, Highgate Primary School  

 
 
1 Present and apologies  

Maggy Meade-King, Karen Fitzsimon (Chair, KF), David Gittings (DG), Jim Greenhill (JG), 
Angelo Guarino (AG), Dan Hackett (DH), Marc Haynes (MH), Simon Hewitt (SH) and Geoffrey 
Kemball-Cook (GKC),  
Apologies for absence from Hilary Laurie (HL) and Graham Laurie (GL).  

 
2 Confidentiality (KF) 
 
3 Draft Minutes from 17 November 2015 
 The amended Minutes are not yet available. 

ACTION: HL to recirculate draft Minutes asking for final amendments (including SH 
amendment to 3.2 regarding General Meeting voting procedures) and approval via email, 
prior to placing agreed Minutes on HAA website. 

 
4 Site Sec Report (SH) 
 
4.1 Shed Shop: Accounts and Usage 

SH had delivered agreed letter dated 271215 to JG, who responded that the accounts are 
correct apart from stock pricing, following advice he had been given to price existing stock at 
sale price rather than purchase price: GL had however advised that all stock should be priced 
at cost. SH reiterated need for GL to review accounts with JG and JG agreed that no 
purchases would be made until this is done. Also, to  meet up with JG at the Shed to carry 
out a ‘stock take’, consider what to re-stock  and how the shed may be better used and stock 
better presented: two alternative dates suggested – 10am on Thurs 21 Jan or Thurs 28 Jan. 
ACTION: KF to contact GL and confirm date. 
MH offered to assist at Shed meeting and help in the stock taking. 
SH also asked after any paperwork which accompanies Haringey cheques posted to JG for 
the HAA Repairs Account and JG agreed to supply these. 
ACTION: JG to dig out any paperwork and give to SH at the shed meeting. 
ACTION: HL to add “Repairs Account” to Agenda for our next meeting. 
 

4.2 Draft Letter to Haringey concerning K3B and L6B 
Extensive discussion and taking of views of all Committee members resulted in the following 
decisions. 
AGREED to treat the two plots separately so as to avoid confusion and delay. 
ACTION: SH/HL to write to Haringey requesting immediate decision on letting K3B as a 
vacant plot. 
ACTION: DG and MMK to assist SH in modifying letter concerning L6B, then HL to circulate 
agreed draft to committee for approval and onward transmission to Haringey as soon as 
possible. 
 

4.3A       Vehicle Gate Locking 
Committee members have noticed that on occasions the vehicle gate padlock is left 
unlocked (although it is uncertain whether this is due to laziness or inability to close the 
padlock – and GKC has recently oiled it), and even that the gates have been left wide open, 
which is unambiguously a breach of security. After discussion the following was agreed: 

 



ACTION: GKC to provide and fit laminated notice for vehicle gates stating “KEEP THESE 
GATES LOCKED AT ALL TIMES” and to continue to monitor the situation closely.  
ACTION: MMK to include a prominent notice in the next HAA Newsletter. 

 
4.3B       Pedestrian Gate Padlock 

The centre pin to the padlock is very loose and Haringey have been asked to replace the lock 
and chain but they have had difficulty finding a welding contractor to do the work. SH is 
seeking an alternative and cheaper arrangement for attaching the padlock. Meanwhile until 
Haringey find a welder Simon holds a spare padlock supplied by Haringey in case of 
emergency. 

 
4.4 Proposals for the former Barbecue Area opposite Site Shed 

This is in an unacceptable state being covered in brambles with need for constant 
maintenance. This was discussed – whether to reallocate it to the adjoining plot, or retain it 
for future HAA use. 
AGREED to retain and develop the area for future HAA use. 
ACTION: Working Party to be scheduled to clear the area of vegetation and institute a 
combination of hard landscaping and new planting, seating &c. 

 
5 120th Anniversary Celebrations (MH) 

Various options and dates were discussed – tenant-only barbecue party; Open Day; 
involvement of local primary school; alignment with National Allotment Week (8-14 Aug); 
Asset of Community Value status. There was support for the idea of two separate functions 
(tenants-only and Open Day). 
ACTION: MH to convene a sub-group (to include Sara Mokone) to discuss options and share 
with Committee by email before next meeting. 
ACTION: MH to pursue registration of the Highgate site as an Asset of Community Value 
(MMK has experience of this). 
ACTION: SH to contact William Dean at primary school to gauge interest (perhaps 2/3 July?). 

 
6 Lettings and Waiting List Report (KF) 

KF had circulated her report with lists. 5 completed applications received; 61 applicants on 
Waiting List; 3 removed as they are now probationers; 4 plots recently let to probationers: 
V1B, P6B, E5 and Y1B).  

 
7 Probationers Report (DH) 

AGREED that J4B probationer tenant not to be recommended for a tenancy due to lack of 
cultivation over an extended and total 6 month probationary period. 
ACTION: SH to contact probationary tenant of J4B to inform them of the committee’s 
decision not to recommend for tenancy. 
AGREED that based on progress to date W1A, P7, W1B, V3, E2B, J5B and P3B. 
probationer tenants will be recommended for confirmation of tenancy. 
ACTION: SH and HL to write to Council recommending these probationers be awarded 
tenancies. 

 
8 Newsletter & Membership Report (MMK) 
 MMK had circulated the output report from MailChimp. 

ACTION: MMK to draft the next Newsletter, to contain in addition to usual items, something 
on an Eco-Walk (DH, to focus on weed identification and control), an advance item on the 
120th Anniversary (to confer with MH), and a strong reminder about Gate Locking and 
Security. 



 
9 Environmental Management (DH) 

ACTION: DH to organise the next Eco-Walk to focus on weed identification and control, 
which should be very useful for probationers in particular. 

 
10 Site Security and Maintenance 
 Gate locking had been covered earlier in the meeting. 
 ACTION: AG to help move water tap on GKC’s plot N3. 
 
11 Rubbish Removal, Compost and Wood Chippings Delivery (DG) 
 Compost delivery is fixed for Friday 19 Feb 2016. 
 ACTION: DG to organise rubbish collection before spring, suggested date Monday 4 April. 
 DG has written to Andy Blaneham for more chippings. 

ACTION: SH and KF to supply DG with more contacts for wood chippings. 
 
12 Haringey Allotment Forum Report (GKC) 

Unfortunately GKC was unable to attend the latest HAF meeting which took place the day 
before. However doubts persist as to whether Haringey will actually implement any 
programme of allotment management devolution, and what form this might take. 

 
13 Any Other Business 
 
13.1 Finance Matters 

SH presented £5 to JG wrt key for tenant on V3. 
SH presented a bill for £20.56 wrt posts and ballast and was paid by JG. 
KF presented £15 to JG wrt keys for W1B, Y1B and E5. 

 
13.2 Noise Nuisance 

DG reported that two large air-conditioning fan units had recently been installed just over 
the site fence at his plot H5A, in the large rear garden of a house undergoing development in 
Sheldon Avenue: these run continuously and are causing a noise nuisance to plotholders. 
ACTION: Committee members to visit the location after the meeting and discuss possible 
action. 

 
13.3 HAA Noticeboard(s) 
 ACTION: SH to purchase two A2 noticeboards for fitting on either side of the HAA Shed door. 
 
13.4 Wheelbarrows 

ACTION: SH to purchase three new wheelbarrows (to be placed by the HAA Shed) from 
Horticultural Suppliers or External Works. 

 
13.5 Asbestos 

It was reported that plot Y1B has some sheets of the most innocuous type: Haringey have 
agreed to remove these. 

 
14 Next Meeting 
 Next meeting on Sunday 6 March, MH to chair. 

 
 


